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Before Mr. Justice Macplerson and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

1893 BALKISHEN DAS a n d  o t h b e s  (D E C E E B -H om iins) v. BEDMATI
August 26. KOEE a h d  Ak o i h b b  (JuDaM EUT-DEBToita).*

Limitation Jet (JEF of 1877), seh, JI, art 179— Civil Froeedure Code 
{Aot X I V  of 1882), 232-248— Application for execution hy transferee
of decree—Beuamidar.

The words “ in accordance with, law ” in article 179 of Sdiedule II of the 
Limitation Act mean in accordance with the law relating to esecution of 
decrees. .

XJndor scction 232 of the Civil Procedure Code the Court executing the 
decree after giving notice to the decree-liolder and iudgment-dehtor and 
hearing their objections, if any, has an absolute discretion to allow or to 
refuse to allow execution to proceed at tho instance of a person to whom a 
decree has been transferred by an assignment in writing. When, therefore, 
a decree is transferred (really or nominally) by assignment in writing, and 
the ostensible transferee executes the decree with the permission of the 
Co\irt, the proceedings taken and the application on which they are based 
are in accordance wilh law as between such transferee and the judgment- 
debtor, although he may be merely a benainidar, and such proceedings and 
appliootion if made in proper time are sufficient to keep the decree alive. 
Denonath Chuaherhuttij v. LalUt Coomar Gangopndliya (1) and Qour 
iSundar Laliiri v. Seni Gliunder CTioiodJiri) (2) distinguished; Ahdul Kureem 
V. Cluhlmn (3) referred to; Fnrna Chandra Hoy v. AMaya Chandra JRoij
(4) and Wadir Hossein v. Fearoo Tliovild'cLrinee (6), followed.
■ Under the circumstances application for esecution by the transferee of a 
decree was held to be not barred under article 179 ol Schedule II  of tha 
Limitation Act.

T ht5 facts of this case were as follows
In Jantiary 1885 Peary Lall Das and others obtained a decree 

against Mnssamut Dulari K.oer on a, mortgage bond for a sum of 
Rs. 16,603. On the 19fch December 1887 ono Bhokola Das appli
ed, under section 232 of the Code of Ciyil Procedure, to execute 
the decree, claiming as q transferee under a written assignment 
from the decree-holders. On tho 27th of January 1888, there

* Appeal fi’om Order No. 11 of 1892 against the ord&r of Babu Jadoo 
Kath Das, Subordinate Judge of Tirhut, dated the 36th of September 1891.

(I) I. L. E.„ 9 Calc., 6S3. (3) 5 0. L. E., 253.
(3) L L. E., 16 Oalo,, 3B5. (4) 4 B. L. B,, App. 40,

(5) 14B.L„K.,4a5note; 19 W  R., 266.



being no opposition, the name of Bliokola Das was subsfcituted as 1893 
deoree-holder, and notices under section 248 of tlie Code of Civil Balkishen 
Procedure were issued. On tlie 8th of Marcti 1888 the execution Das
was struck off, but -was restored on the application of Bhokola Das B e d m a t i

on the 12th March 1888, and execution then proceeded. On the Eoeb. 
ICth May 1888 the mortgaged property was put up to sale, but 
was not sold, and suhseq[uently the execution case was struck off 
■on the 29th May 1888.

On the 24th Norember 1888 the Ooixrt esecuti.ng the decree 
found, at the instance of Balkishen Das and others who had 
attached the decree, that Bhokola was merely the henamidar of 
Peary Lall Das and others, the original decree-holders. On the 
29th of November 1890 Bhokola applied to execute the decree 
against persons who were alleged to be, but were not in fact, the 
legal representatives of Dulari Koer. On 31st Jaminry this applica
tion was admitted as a fresh application for execution, and notices 
were issued under clauses (a) and (6) of section 248, Code of Civil 
Procedure. On the 31st of March 1891 the Gouit refused the 
application on the objection of the alleged representatives. On 
the same day Balkishen Das and others, representing that they 
had purchased the decree of Peary Lall Das and others, applied for 
time, so that the objections of the alleged representatives might 
be disposed of in their presence, but such application was refused 
on the ground that Balkishen Das and others were not parties to 
the proceedings.

On 21st July 1891 Balkishen Das and others formally applied, 
under section 232 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to execute the 
decree against the proper representatives of Bhokola, and put in 
a deed of assignment by Peary Lall Das and others and an agree
ment by Bhokola in which the latter disclaiined all interest in the 
decree.

Tha Lower Court held that this application was barred 
under article 179 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act. Against 
that decision Balkishen Das and others appealed to the High 
Court.

Mr. Jackson and Baboo Karima Sindhu Mukerjee for the appel
lants.
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1892 Sir Qriffith Emm, Baboo Degambur Chatterjee and Batoo 
Baxkish^ Umakali Mookerjee for tlie respondents.

Das The following' eases were referred to during tlie arguments:--
Bbdmati Mahomed v. AhedooUah (1), Denonath Chuekerbutiy y. LalUt
Kojsb. Ooomar Gangopadhya (2), Mmgiil Penhact Diehit v. Grya Kant 

Lahiri (3), Fiizloor Bichman v. AUaf Hossen (4), Mohabir Singh y. 
Earn Baghotcan Qhowley (6), Gunga Pershacl Bhoomick v. BeU 
Simdari Bahea (6), Sem Chunder Ohoiulhry v. Brojo iSoonduree 
Bebee (7), Abdul Eureem v. Chiihlmn (8), Amirunnissa Ohowdhrani 
V. Ahsamllah Chowdhvi (9), Issiirree Dassoe y ! Abdool K/ialaJc (10), 
Autoo Misree y. Bidhoomouklm Babee (11), Chandra Prodhan v. 
Gop{ Moliun Shaha (12), Purna Chandra Roy v. Abhaya Chandra 
Poy (13), Nadir Hossein v. Pearoo Thovildarinee (14), GourSundar 
Lahiri t. Horn Chunder Ohmudhry (15), Asgar AH v. Troilohyanaih 
Ghose (16), Kunhi Mannan v. Beshagiri BhuMhan (17), Bamanandan 
GheUiy. Periatcmbi Bhervai (18), Sari y.N'arayan (19), Lachman 
Bibi V. Patni Ram {2Q),Laoh7iian v. Thondi Bam (21), Ram Bakhsh 
Y. Panna Lai (22), Bai Balkishen v. Bai 8iia Bam (23), Stowell 
V. Ajudhia Nath (24), Sheo Prasad v. Sira Lai (25), Abdul Majid 
V. Muhammad FaiziiUah (26).

The iudgment of the Ooni't (Macthebson and Banbkjbb, JJ.) 
was as follows :—

The appellants, who are the purchasers of a decree, contend that 
the Subordinate Judge was wrong in holding that execution was 
time-barred under article 179 of the second schedule of the Limita
tion Act.

(1) 33 0. L. B., 379. (14) 14B.L.K.425not6; 19 W.H., 255.
(2) I. L. E,, 9 Calc., 633. (16) I . L. R., 16 Oalo., 85&.
(3) I. L. E., 8 Oale., 51. (16) I . L. E., 17 Oalo,, 681.
(4) I. L. E., 10 Oalo., 541. (17) I . L. B., 5 Mad., 1 « .
(B) I. L. E., 11 Calc., 150. (18) I . L. E., 6 Mad., 350.
(6) I. L. I!,., 11 Calc., 327. (19) I. L. E„ 12 Bom., 427.
(7) I. L. E ., 8 Calc., 89. (20) I. L. E., 1 All., 610.
(8) 6 0. L. E., 253. (21) I. L. E., 7 All., 882.
(9) 13 0. L. R., 18., (23) I . L. E., 7 All., 457.

(10) I. L. E.. 4 Oalc., 415. (23) I. L. E., 7 AIL, 731.
(11) I. L. E ., 4 Oalo., 605. (24) I . L. E., 6 All., 255.
(12) I. L. E., 14 Oalo,, 386. (26) I. L. B., 12 All., 4 i0 .,
(13) 4 B. L. E., App. 40. (26) L L. R., 13 AIL, 89.
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, In January 1886 Peary Lall Das and two others obtained the 1892
decree in question against Dulari Koer. The decree was obtained 
on a mortgage-bond for a sum of Es. 16,603, and the amount Das
now said to be due is something over Rs. 23,000. The execution Bedmiti
proceedings have been taken in the Court of the Second Subordinate Kokr.
Judge of Muzaffarpur, which is the Court which passed the deca’ee.

On the 19th December ]887 Bhokola Das applied, under sec
tion 232 of the Civil Procedure Code, to execute the decree, olaim- 
ing as transferee under a written assignment from the decree-holderg;
The notices prescribed by that section were issued, and, no 
opposition being offered, the Subordinate Judge directed, on the 
27th January 1888, that Bhokola’s name should be substituted as 
deoree-holder, and that the notices prescribed by Bection 248 should 
issue. After service had been reported, the case was struck off for 
default on the 8th March, but was restored on Bhokola’s application 
of the 12th March. Execution then proceeded, and on the 16th 
May 1888 the mortgaged property was put up to sale. There 
were, however, no bidders, and as no further steps were taken, the 
execution case was struck off on the 29th May 1888.

Shortly either before or after this—it is not clear which—the 
decree was attached in the Court of the District Judge by tha 
appellants, who alleged that Bhokola was merely the hemmidar of 
the decree-holders, and on the 24th November 1888, the Judge 
found this allegation to be true.

Nothing further was done till the 29th November 1890, when 
Bhokola again applied to execute the decree against persons who 
were alleged to be, but were in faot not, the legal representa
tives of Dulari Koer, then deceased. On the 31st January the 
application was admitted as a fresh application for execution, 
and notices issued under' clauses (a) and (l>) of section 24S. The 
alleged representatives came in, and on their objection that they 
were not the legal representatives of the deceased judgment-debtor, 
the Subordinate Judge, on the 21st March 1891, refused the 
application. On the same day the appellants, representing that they 
had purchased the decree of Peary Das, applied for time, in order 
that the objections of the representatives might be disposed of in 
their presence, but the application was refused on the ground that 
they were not parties to the proceedings.
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1892 On. the 21st July 1891 tlie appellants formally applied tinder 
BAiKisnEiT seotion 232 to execute the decree against tke proper representatives 

Da.3 of Dulari Koer, and they put in the deed of assignment by Peary 
BEDMiTi and an ib'arnama by Bhokola, in wHoh. he disclaimed all interest 

E o e e . i n  the. decree, and admitted that it had been only nominally 
transfeired to him. for the purposes of defeating the claim of the 
attaching creditors.

The Subordinate Judge has held, on the facts as above stated, 
that the last application is time-barred, an objection to that eifeot 
having been taken by the heirs who came in on notice under 
seotion 248. He holds [citing JDenonath Chiioherbulty v. LalUt 
Ooomar Qangopaclhya (1) and Gour Sundar LnMri v. ffem Chimder 
Choiodhry (2)] that the applications of Bholtola as hnamidar of 
the deoree-holders were not applications in accordance with law 
within the meaning of article 179 of the second schedule of the 
Limitation Act, and that putting them aside moxe than throe 
years had elapsed from the date of the decree. He also holds that, 
even if the earlier applications were good, tho application of the 
19th Kovember 1890 was bad, because it was made against persons 
who were not the legal representatives of the deceased judgment- 
debtoi’, and that putting it aside more than three years had elapsed 
from the 29th May 1888, when the execution case was struck off.

The two oases cited are, we think, clearly distinguishable from 
the present case, on the ground that the applications there relied 
upon and which the Court had to consider were made by a lenami- 
dar whose position as transferee was not recognised, and who was 
not allowed by the Court in the discretion vested in it to execute 
the decree. In the first ease the application was opposed by an 
attaching creditor, and the application was withdrawn without 
any order being made upon it ; in the second the learned Judges, 
speaking of the applications with which they were dealing, say that 
in none of those applications was any further step taken towards 
execution of the decree or any order made for substitution of the 
name of the assignee. It was held in each ease that the appHca- 
tions were not in aocordance with law within the meaning of article 
179, and, if we may say bo , rightly, as the applicants without the 
permission of the Court could not represent the decree-holders and 

(]) I. L. B „ 9 Oalo., 633. (2) I. L. B., 16 Oalc., 365.
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had no status under section 232. The decisions were, no doubt, ’ 892 
based on a broader ground and professedly followed the earlier case BiiKisHES 
of Abdul MreeniY. G/mk/mn(l) decided by Mitfcer and Tottenham,
JJ. This case was the oonTeise of the one before us. There B b d m a t i

the deoree-holder transferred his decree to A  in the name of B who Kobe.
applied for execution, and had his name euhstituted, hut did 
nothing more. Some time afterwards A  as the real transferee applied 
for execution ; the applioacion was refused, biifc a subsequent appli
cation to the same effect was allo-wed. On E ’s admission that he 
was a hmamtdar, it was necessary, in order to avoid limitation, 
to bring in A ’s first application which had been refused, and 
the learned Judges held that it was within the purview of section 
232 and, therefore, in aooordanoe with law, and theyjdid so on 
the broad ground that a bcnamidar was not a transferee within the 
meaning of section 232- and had no status at all under that section, 
even if the Court allowed him to execute the decree. But nothing 
in that case turned on the application of B, it was unnecessary to 
consider the effect of that application, or of proceedings in execu
tion taken under it with the sanction of the Court. All that was 
actually decided was that there being an admitted transfer of the 
decree to A  or B , the application of A, the real and admitted 
transferee, was a good one. We think we need give to the d*eoi- 
sion no wider efiect. The question whether an application for 
execution by the real transferee of a decree, where the transfer is 
made benami and the application is not allowed, will keep the 
decree alive, and whether the transferee is entitled to execute the 
decree when objection is taken to his right to do so and the Court 
finds that he is a mere lemmidar, is quite distinct from the ques
tion whether an application for execution by an alleged transferee 
of a decree who is allowed by the Court to carry on the execution, 
and who is afterwards admitted or proved to be a mere lenamidar 
will keep a decree alive, and an answer to the former in favour of 
the real transferee, does not, in our opinion, necessarily involve a 
negative .answer to the latter. The former question was the only 
one which the Court had to consider in the ease of AbdxU Kureem 
V. Chuhhm, whereas in the present case we have to deal only with 
the latter.

roL. XX.] CALCUTTA SEEIES. 393
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1892 It was held in Purna Chandra Roy v. Abhaya Ghmidra Roy (1) 
that a henamidar could execute a decree, and this case goes very 
much further than we need go. The only case we can find that 

Bbdma'h deals directly -wifch tho question now before us is the case of Nadir 
Koeb. Jlosseinv, Pearoo Thovildarmce{2). In that case it was held that 

the proceedings taten by a benamidar who was executing the decree 
would keep the decree alive. The facts of the case as regards the 
execution were very similar to the facts of this case. The deoree- 
holder had nominally transferred the decree to another person 
in order to preserve it from the decree-holdera against himself. 
Ihe hmamidar took some proceedings in execution, although his 
application to execute was subsequently disallowed on the ground 
that he was only a henamidar. Kemp and Pontifex, JJ. held that 
the proceedings taken kept the decree alive, and they overruled the 
objection that the proceedings must be taken by a person legally 
and rightfully entitled to the decree.

These cases were, it is true, governed by the Code and tho 
Limitation Act of 1859, but there is, we think, no substantial change 
in the law. Sections 207 and 208 of the Code of 1859, and sec
tions 230-232 of the present Code alike require that an application 
for execution should be made by tho holders of the decree, or 
(with the sanction of the Court) by the person to whom it has been 
transferred by assignment or by operation of law, and a person who 
is a transferee within the meaning of the one is certainly a transferee 
within the meaning of tho other. Nor has article 179 of the 
Limitation Act made any real change in this respect. The words 
“ in accordance with law” mean, as we understand them, in accord
ance with the law relating to the execution of the decrees, and 
it cannot be said that a person who executes a decree with the 
permission of the Oourt—a permission which the Court is expressly 
empowered to give—ia not doing so in accordance with law. What 
he does, whether he is the benefloial owner or not, is as between 
himself and the 3u.dgment-debtor perfectly good for the purpose of 
the execution, and all that is reofdred is that it should be done in 
accordance with law.

(1) 4 B. L. B., App. 40.

(2) 14 B. L. K., 425 note ; 19 W . E., 255.



ITnder section 232 the Court, after giving notice to and hearing 1893 
.’the objections (if any) of the decree-holder and judgment-debtor, "balkisb^ 
has an absohite discretion to allow or to refuse to allow exeontion 
to prooeed at the instance of a person to -whom a decree has been BiJDMAn 
•transferred by an assignment in writing, and as between the 
■decree-holder and the judgment-debtor the effect of the sanction is, 
it seems to us, to place the person who acts under it and proceeds 
•with the execution in the place of the decree-holder for the purpose 
•of the execution, whether the transfer is real or nominal. The 
legality of the proceedings taken in pursuance of an application 
made and allowed under section 232 must depend not on the reality 
of the transfer, but oa the sanction aocorded ; and if the result 
was to obtain satisfaction wholly or in part, we know of no autho
rity for the proposition that the proceedings would, as regards the 
judgment-debtor, be invalid, merely because the person at whose 
instance they were taken with the sanction of the Court turned out 
to be a bemmidar of the deoree-holder. It was in this case a mere 
accident that the property, when put up to sale by Bhokola, was not 
sold. It may be that the Court would not and should not accord 
sanction under section 232 if it knew that the applicant was a be- 
namidar; but in the absonoe of objection it oan have no knowledge 
on .this matter, and it. was not, we think, intended to in any way 
limit its discretion orinyalidate on that account what has been done 
under the sanction. The object is to obtain satisfaction, and the 
judgment-debtor gets the ‘full advantage of what is realised from 
him. Nor is the intention of the decree-holders to commit a fraud 
on a third person any reason for enabling the judgment-debtor, 
by ignoring the aots of the benamiclar, to eso&pe payment of a just 
debt, especially when, as in this case, to give effect to the judgment- 
dQbto.r’s objection would be to enable, him to defeat the claim of 
the T^ry persoiŝ  whom it was the original decreer holder’s intention 
to 4e,fraud.

When, therefore, a decree is transferred (really or nominally) 
by assignment in writing, and the ostensible transferee executes the 
decree with the permission of the Court, the prooeedinga taken and 
the application on which they are based, are, we think,in aocordance 
with law as between him and the judgment-debtor, although, he 
may be merely a benami^r, and thia is all that is required. t.Q keep-
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1892 the decree aliye. It would certainly be anomalous if a person -who'
"balsishen P^chased a decree from a bcmmidar, under ciroumstanoes 'wHcli 

Dis would givo him a good title as against the real owner, could not
jBedmati advantage of the proceedings which the benamid/ir had taken

£ oee. to keep the decree alive against the judgment-debtor, and the real 
owner, if there was no fraud on the judgment-debtor, would be in 
no worse position.

W e must hold, therefore, that Bholcola’s applications of the 9th 
Deoember 1887 and tlie 17th Maroh 1888, which led to the proper
ties being put up to sale, were in accordance with law within the 
meaning of article 179, or had the effect of keeping the decree 
aliye. The same effect must also be given to the application 
of the 19th Novemher 1890, so far as the benami question is con
cerned, as it was made by a person who had been executing the 
decree under tlie sanction of the Court which was still in, foros.

It remains to consider whether the last-mentioned application 
was bad on the gi'ound that it was made against persons who were 
not the legal representatives o f the deceased judgment-debtor. 
There is no reason to d>mbt that the application Avas bond, fiie and 
that the persons cited wore believed to be the legal representatives. 
They were, in fact, the reversionary heirs, although the proper 
representative was the daughter of the deceased jxidgment-dehtor. 
We think the mistake does not invalidate the application, and. 
that, even if it could not be properly regarded as an application 
under section 234 by reason of the mistake, it would still be an 
application to take a step in aid of tte execution. There might 
be a reasonable doubt as to who the legal representatives were  ̂
and no safer course could be followed than to cite the persons 
who were believed to hold that position.

It was contended for the respondents that the appellants had n0‘ 
focMs standi under section 232 or any other section of the Code, aS' 
they merely claimed as transferees, and the Court had not recog
nized them as such or made any order allowing the decree to be exe
cuted at their instnnoe. The respondents did not, however, con
tend in the Lower Court that the decree had not been transferred ■ 
to the appellants, or tliat the latter should not be allowed under 
section 232 to execute it. Their contention was that the decree 
was time-barred. This was the question they raised, and which the
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Court, at their request, considered and determined, .and having 3893
determined it in tlieir favour, the Court could not order that exeou-
tion should proceed. We see no force in this oontention. D a s

W e must, for the reasons given, set aside the order of the Suh- Bedmati
ordinate Judge refusing to allow execution on the ground that it is Kobe.
tarred under article 179 of the Limitation Act, It is said that 
other ohjeotions were taken which have not been disposed of. I f  
this is so, the Subordinate Judge must, of course, dispose of them 
before making an order for execution.

The appellauta will get their costa in this Court.

0. e. -djipmi allowed.

Before Mr, Juslioe Norris and Mr. Justice MacpJierson.

‘SAJEDUE, RAJA (DBrENDAm) v. BAIDTANATH  DEB and othehs 1893
(P iA lK T lF F s ).*  September 3 .

Jtiffhi of suit— Civil Procedure Code {Act X I V  of 1882), s.5. 30, 539—
Suit to remove a Molmnt— Trust for “ Fuhlio Beligious purposes" —
“ Numerous parties."

Tlie “ numerous parties”  mentioEed in section 80 of tie Code of Ciril 
Procedure mean parties capable of being ascertained.

Two plaintifEa instituted a suit, on bokalf of tliemselves and 42 other 
persons named m a schedule to the plaint, against a, moliunt oE an ahlra to 
have certain alienations of property belonging to the idol set aside and the 
moliunt removed oq the ground that he was wasting the idol’s property and 
setting up an adverse title to it, and to have another mohunt and trustee 
of the properly appointed in his place. The plaintiffs alleged that they and 
the 42 others named in the schedule were in the habit of worshiping the 
idol or of contribirting to the worship and expenses of it, but it was clearly 
established by the.evidence that; any Hindu who chose was at liberty to gire 
fuja  or render service and worship, and that others than the plaintiffs and 
the 43 persons named in fact did so, and that the plaintiffs and the persons 
named were, therefore, not the only persons interested in the suit. The 
plaintiffs applied for and obtained leave to institute the suit under the 
provisions of section 30 of the Code. A decree having been made in their 
favour, on appeal—

JE[eld, that the suit was not one to which the provisions of section 80 
were applicable, as the persons interested therein, not being the whole Hindu

* Appeal from Original Decree, IfTo. 169 of 1801, against the decree of 
Baboo Atool Chandra Ghose, Subordinate Judge of Sylhet, dated the 26th 
February 1891.
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